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eneral Cigar Factory. In Bent
on Closing This Week
housands Expected For Big Sin
ging








will be held in
enton. Sunday, • 
with one of
he largest cr
owid • in the his-






y at 10 o'-
clock with the 
Call to Order
by H. H. Love
tt, Sr. The tra-
ditional opening n
umber "Holy
Manna" will be l










 given by the 







 the Benton'nard Jones to mak
e plans for
the handling of t
he largest
C. D. Nichols 
will then lead1 crowd in the hist
ory of the
event.
The great event i
s held an-
nually on. the firs
t Sunday in
July, which this 
year comes
July 2. The pred
iction of the
The noon interval
 will be i largest crowd in 
the long hist-
filled in which m
usic by the °ay of the 
association comes
Camp Campbell m
ilitary band from the grea
t number of peo-
1
which will be in 
Benton to pie who have 
indicated their
participate in the 
Veterans ofl intention of 
attending p 1 u s
Foreign Wars Memo
rial Se' r- in the increase
 in tourist travel
vices later in the d
ay. this year.
The afternoon s
ession will: The locatio
n of the event
get underway at 
1:15 with the staged annunl
ly by a town that
recognition of out st
ate visitors, does not exist
 is the Birming-
and other guests an
d the Pres- ham Park o
n Kentucky Lake,
entation of a book t
o the person which is know
n as the old Geo-
coming the greate
st distance rite Boland p
lace.
to Benton's kig Si
nging. H. H. Complete p
rogram. announce-
Lovett, Sr.. will ma
ke the pres-1 ments will b
e made in advance
eatation. • •
Ae 2:00 p. m. radi
o station W. C
 Cox. Prehid it
aVrItS4
WPAD and other s
tations will Holl









a-ill again be led by
 C. D. Nich-
ols. 
figs 11 Graduates
Boh Mullins, R. 
L. Nichols, _1f Murray State
And Boone Hill are other lead-
 .
ers listed on the 
program. I Marshall 
County is represen
t-
The , big event ‘-ill 
break up j by fourteen 
students seek-
et approximately 3 
o'clock and ;as araduation
 with the class
the Memorial Serv
ices will af 1950 at M
urray State Col-
start about 3:30. gi
vinl those teas.,
at Big Singing ple
nty of time A full wee
k end is on tap
to get from the cour
t room for the 36
7 graduating seniors
down to the court h
ouse lawn i beginning wit
h the alumni
for the second big even
t of the. 'oarquet at 6 p
. m. Saturday,
clay 
and concluding with 
the award-
Governor Earle C. 
Clements!
end Vice Presider t A
l ben W.
.liarkley had both b
een invited










Grace" and the mor
ning session
wfil be brought to













run through June 2.
A parade of vacati
on bible
school boys and girl
s will be
staged through the 
business &s-
trict of Benton. Fr
iday (To-
day ) from 9 to 9:30 
a. m.





parade are ask to 
be at the
church at 8:45 for 
the gala
event. This will als
o be pre-




there will be a 'meeti
ng at the
church for a devotio
nal onen-
ing and th-n registrati
on for
the school.
















Watkins, who is on
 an in-
definate leave of ap
sence from
the paper is the admin
istrative















We wll have Sunday 
School









'mi. of degrees 
by President
"-doh H. Woods at
 Cornmence-




ts,. S. Agriculture: 
George Ed -
-n Jackson, B, S,
 Agriculture;
Hugh Neil Rose, 
B. S. Agri-
ulture Bill Adams,



























 2 at the
















Fair to be held h
ere August 9
10, 11, it was re
ported at a
meeting of the bo
ard Monday
night.
r The finance c
ommittee report-
ed that 77 membe
rs had been
signed up which 
leaves 123 to
go if the quota o













the horse show wh
ich is to be
presentend on the s
econd nite of
the Fair, reported 
that many
fine show horses 
are in pros-










Rev. Harry E. Will
iams,
Church, is shown 
with t









there may come he
re. to enter th
e ministry.
Curt Phillips and
 Jim Kin- Jack Henton, s
on of Mr
flea'. forming a 






ed that prospects 
were good for
a good. clean ca
rnival and that
no other kind wo
uld be con-










been j heard from 
Marshall
thighly praised for their 
decisions
. i
and Mrs. Holland 
Henton of Route 4
,




th Colle e this f




 son o Mr. and 
Mrs. Hoy Hiett of 
Benton, is
a sophomore in the





is a Junior in the 
Bento
The f ina-nce Ednim
mitfeeao
reported that 75 ad
s have been 
Joe Hiett has said
 ever
sold in the fair 
catalogue and 
ed to be a preache
r; Job
that 14 or 15 b
ooths for dis- 
odist LakeshOre C
amp f
plays had already 
been sold. last year
: Jos* Henton d
The community 
building was
reported as ready 
for the fair 
ing School for y
outh at















$500 worth of la
bor to
the glass installed 
and the Sen- concr
ete flooring: 
Ma:
ion Woman's Club 
will have the Dowd
y donated a
non'
wiring done. The 
park board $300 
in hauling of sa
nd
have P. e plumbing
 install- and gas.
 Those were t
sd in time for 




fair board but 
it wa.
The Marshall Count
y Veter- other 
may have been
VFW
since he can remem
ber that he intend-
Batsel made his de






















This will be the
 first Mar-
shall County Fair






Mr. and Mrs. Fra
nk Dunn are
the proud paren
ts of an 8 lb.
son born Sunday













B. L. Trevathan, 
President of

























addition will be 
built at the
rear of the present
 structure to
house a vault and 
offices.
All new bank fix
tures will










the" completion of th
e building, The





/ chairman of p
ublicity. from
Jonathan Creek Is 
lben W. Barkley r
elative to
his coming to Bent
on for par-
Scene Of Crappie ticip







event to be heldCatch Last Week







the upkeep of Fai
rdealing Cem-
etery have issued
 a call for
donatins from all 
presons in-
terested in this 
burial place.
All funds have b
een expend-
ed, they say, an
d those who
have not donated
 are ask to









time it is Even 
Stephen with three . g
irls and three boys
Tribune-Democrat
 parade of pictures of
 future leaders of
Marshall County 0 
Reading from left t
o right, top row: Nea
l, 5
year old son ol C
hief of Police Neal 
Owens of Benton; Gera
ldine.
8 year old da
ughter of Charlie Yo
rk, of Benton; and Gw
endal,
4 year old son o
f Clyde Pace also 
of Benton. Bottom row
: Judy,




Phillip, 6 year o
ld son of Hatter M
organ of Benton and
 Steph-
morning. 
ney, 6 year old 
daughter of Dave Walst





Your.!4- Ben on Attorne
y, Earle T.
Osborne T Deliver Th
e Address
SPEAKER
Earle T. Os ne
The Marshall Co 
inty Vetersa




be held Sunday, 
immediately





















be in charge of th
e service and
will act as master 
of ceremon-
ies.






name of a Marshall 
Countian
who gave his life 
in defense
of his country. The
 Post will




new post colors and 
the firing
will dress in khaiki 
with





flowers to place on
 or by the
crosses are welcom
e to do so.
Mr. Osborne, the
 principal
speaker, is a vete
ran of World
War II, having se
rved with the
U. S. Air Force 
in the Euro-
pean Theatre of O
perations.
here Sunday.
crappie fishing Iiitsts. 'Agrsk* 173-e '1





ght in 120, eve
nt was included 
this year
of these beauties at 
Jonathan' in the 
"Kentucky Homec
oming
These men fished f
rom 5 
a.1 '50" program 
and received
Creek Court.




crappie and left swea
ring they 
score, also the 
Marshall County
Creek for this larg
e string of
would be back to
 the same 
Veterans of Forei
gn Wars have
place as soon as p
ossible. 
set their annual 
Memorial Ser-
vice for the sam
e day, making
Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
 Bowden' 
it the biggest 
program ever
left Thursday night








r of Mr VFW P
ost 5413, Marsha
ll Co.




e Baptist Dear 
Shelby:
Hospital nurses train
ing school. Let me th
ank you for yo
ur
lettir of April 
25th, inviting
me to attend t
he "Three-In-
One" Celebration 
to be held in




very much, and 
deeply re-
gret that it will 
be impossible
for me to accept 
it, inasmuch
as I have a spe
aking engage-









Mr. and Mrs. Owe
n Bradley
and family of D
etroit, are
spending a few da
ys in Mar-
shall County and 
will attend




ch and New Annex
Official Says It Looks Like




s'; • ?!;ii.; 
: . ,
nex will be. of c
oncrete and
brick and will' co
ntain an as-





ice will nex 
now under con
struction and two adult is
:ass rooms,
soart aoproximatel* 3
:30 P. M., joined to it.
about thirty minute
s after the This new $30,000 
flow to present san
ctuary, of-
close 
which can be used fo
r over
Campbell will 
articipate ' n ceivinl win
dows nets; , up brick ro
om. with two class
 rooms,
the service and ill 
play dur-
ing the noon h r 
when the
borne Division f r 
o m Fort S
eptember, however d










_ toilet facilities and 
two stor-






fice and study on 
main floor,
Singing.of Big  Th
e Mil-
the lunch period.
Big Singing acti ity 
stops fori Bob McaVaters 'us nae
 general Cliff Tress,
 Cutt Phillips, H.
contractor and Perry
 Foster the H. Lovett, '
Bob Treas Long, Van
The service v.- op
en with architect. This 
beautiful an- Roberts
, Jim Kinney are t
he
the day's interest t 
the utmost




Big Singing Day ;
Is a part of
the state-wide eve t.
Pictured here is 
the archi-








been raised, about 
$20,000 is
to be borrowed an
d it is ex-






refaced with the sam
e type of














Benton plant is cl
osing down






Hutchens, "is for a
n indefinite
period and it look
s like the
end for the local p
lant, how-




















that there is alway
s a pos-
sibility though at 
present the
outlook is not brigh
t for the
Benton plant.
He stated that vacat
ion pay
will be paid all 
workers as
quickly as amounts ca
n be com-
puted by the compan
y. He said




tion time due had 
the plant
operated untl July 
and this be-
ing computed in or
der to pay
them for this.




would have drawn 
two weeks.
some one week, and 
a few one
half week, all these
 will be
paid he stated as 
well as all
workers will be paid 
for Mem-
orial Day though the
 plant will
already be closed d
own.
y , Kinney 
had no
stilt --tO make reg
ard.ing
the plant closing 
down other




by the company, 
though of
course I am since
rely sorry to
see them shut do
wn."
Membership Has













ship of not less t
han 200. an
extended drive is 
underway to
fill the quota. Every
 member is
ask to secure at lea
st one more
and anyone wishing 
a member-
ship that has not be
en contact-
ed is ask to see an
yone named
in the list of membe
rs publish-
ed below. A membe
rship costs
$10 and is for l
ife, entitling
the holder to full p
rivileges in-
cluding a vote. Erre
tt Starks is
chairman of the 
membership




turn their money i
n to anyone
already a member. 
Any name





















Ray Hall, Elbert In
man, Boone






lie Cone, H. H. Lov
ett, Sr., D
, B. Jackson. Pat Moo
re.
R. R. McWaters, Mark
 Clay-
ton. P. T. Gunn. Hat
ler Mor-




e/1r Wallace. B L. Tre
vathan,
D. R. O'Dell, Holland R
ose, J.




A. N. Duke, Bob Tr
eas Long.







tee; Macon cunis. William Hea'h,
 Morgar
Hutchens is treasur
er of the Hill, Paul Walker. Clay
 Nelson
building fund and 
Rev. Harry Joe Darnall, Tot Jac
kson.
E, Williams is Pa
stor of the Curt Phillips. Joe Brook
s Phil-
church. lius, Mi
lton Hawkins, Leon Ri
l-
e •. Bill Knykendall, C
arl W.
chester, W. C. Hutchens
, Jim
Kinney. Dr. Sam Hen
son, Er-
r att Starks, 0. L. Ch UM
 bier.
Charlie Bout, Bill Butl
er, Lo-
phus Hiett, Eurie Mathi
s, Dr.
E. M. Wolfe. Leonard 
Jones,
Marshall County Soil Con
serva-
tion District, Joe Williams, 
JOS,




f Mrs. G. M. Hen
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  MYERSTOWN
.............. . BRAZEEL NEWS
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS
Marshall County, $1.00; Surrounding Counties, $1.50
Out of State, $2.00
ADVERTISING RATES
Obituaries, 1 cent a word; Card of Thanks, 50 cents.
Around  The Square
 JIMIMIN1111...11
Answering a letter. The Bible contains 773,746 words. We can
go still further with that; it contains 3,566,480 letters, 31,173
verses, 1,189 charters, the word "Lord" is used 1,855 times and
the word "Reverend" is used only once. The 21st verse of the
seventh chapter of Ezra contains all the letters of the alphabet,
except the Ietter J. The word "and" is pretty useful, it appears
:n the Bible 46,277 times.
Orchids to the Marshall County 4-11 Rally Day winners who
competed in the district Rally Day Thursday at Paducah. They
were: Beth Gold, style review; Carol Ruth Tynes, individual
.? demonstration; June Gatlin, clothing judging: Lannette How-
ard, foods; and Linda Doyle, canning.
The largest terrapin we ever saw was brought in to this office
Saturday by Cecil Treas of Brewers. Said he found it near Cal-
vert City at Kentucky Lake. It measured 11 inches by 9 inches
across the back and had 38 black splotches on the belly side
which many people claim indicates the age, one splotch per
year—that would make him 38 years old. Anyway, he was some
terrapin.
Jackson 3c,nes. the busy confection merchant on the square
at 12th and Poplar will have the terrapin on display; Mr. Treas
gave him to Mr. Jackson.
Headley Hea,th was walking v,)ith a cane Saturday. We accused
him of going to the skating rink but he insisted that he slipped
in the garden; said he was leaving the skating to Curt Phillips
and the rest of the kids.




131 South 3rd Paduach
Hardware - Paints - Records




Watch and Clock Repair
\TRUE REEDER
JEWELER
Line of Watches. Watch-bands, etc.






See me before ordering your blocks
Located in old Blacksmith Shop
Building around corner from .Dar-
11.






How Is A County Health
Department Financed?
It is supported by money re-
ceived from local, state and
federal sources. Local funds
are appropriated by the fiscal
court, boards of educatiin, city
cousciLs and private agencies.
Other funds include appropriat-
ions by the State Legislature
and grants in aid from the
United States Public Health
Service, distributed through the
State Department of Health to
th countis
How Is the Staff of a County
Health Dept. Employed?
The county board of health
appoints members of the staff
from lists of persons who have
the required training and ex-
perience. and whose qualifica-
tions are approved by the merit
syhtein of the State Depart -
ment of Health.
Who Makes up the Staff of a
County Health Department"
It consists of a health officer,
who must be a licensed physic-
ian. with special training in
public health, one or more pub-
lic health nurses, who must be
registered nurses, one or more





Funeral services were held
Monday afternoon at Maple
Springs church for Mrs. Louisa
Dotson, 79. with the Rev. Les-
lie Lee officiating.
Interment was in the church
cemetery with the Linn Fun-
eral Home in charge of ar-
rangements.
Mrs. Dotson passed away at
Friday at the home of a sister
in-law, Mrs. E. F. Cross. She
was a meber of the Maple
Springs Methodist church.
She leaves to morn her a
son, Roy Dotson, of Dethoit;
a sister' Mrs. Josie Gay, Har-
din Route 1 and two grand-
children.
STRICTLY BUSINESS
•9t,:e.c • , •
1„.
by Meriiiilbors I 
Soil Conservation Isles
8.13 Conserx attest NOM
By Herbert Assesses
"The water that tails on this
hillside now will really be
"balled up" because it won't
know which way to run when
it gets to these terraces," 
laugh-
ed Spencer Bishop, Wildlife
Supervisor, Benton.
Scott DeMeyer and I helped
Bishop survey and build three
terraces on a hill out at (.7arnp
Currie last week. They were
built on an area which Bishop
plans to uhe for projects to be ,
worked by the camp this sum- I
mer.
The broom sedge was so
thick and tall that all I could
see of Scott as he walked thru
it was the top of his hat, This
growth dsced into the top two
inches of soil will also help to















Sciwings Accounts Grow In Woods
One of the
ings accounts grow in a farm
woods. It has many advantages
over the commercial kind 
Here's why:
It jan be started for a few
dollars invest in planting 
often the original investment
.already there and waiting
for a farmer to develop this
type of a bank account bypro-
tecting his woods from live-
stockl. gdazing.
It grows larger every year
with only the investment of a
little time and labor during





It lias a constant cash value.
An initial investment in a
farm - woods together with the
inves ,ment of a little off-season
time and labor is all that is
ever *. needed. A farm woods
bank,, account grows forever.
Of course there are certain
a good hourly wage
00 per hour on some
();
EASY BOOKKEE
ThaYS Vi110.1 you liav
pay by clieckYour chi







BANK OF MARSHALL COUNTY
Member F. D I. C.
Benton Kentucky
1890*I9
Wok ilanenan um, Yaw
Woodmen Are Saying
"HAPPY CIRTFIDAY!"
Woodmen oi th• Wr,•Id campy th root-lbw*, Americo willbold special public Ince ling' June 6 to celebrate Ins*Society a 60th birthday.
On We happy occasion Woodmen will hear their Societyhighly peaisod for th• trat•rna I. civic and patriotic sereices It has rendered ti- rnuelhout the past thre•-ecore Teem
In • radio program that IllytIt Ca Iv*, SONS, 70 stations poeminept Americans will pay tribute to Woodcraft. Among thespeakers will b• Vice President Alben Sarkley. U S Senators Harry Byrd and Claude Pepper Congressman 'oomphMartin Maier General Lewis II. Hershey. Governor Dan L.orvey of Arizona Attorney General Price Daniel of TeNalb.end Insurance C4:tranlasionet Bernard Stone of Nebraska.
Iola Americas 424000 Woodmen their lamilies and ena.Eons Gi friends as 'hes. local 'Happy Birthday parties,irrid it) this int•r••tinq t),,adravi r)r) Woneirrattii SOrears ot svr•icii
WOODMEN of the WORLDLite Insurance SOClety
°MAMA NU/1MM
worlds best say- DON'TS too.
Don't clear cut a farm woods
and expect to get an increas-
ing value of the woodland.
After all a person who draws
the principal out of his com-
mercial bank account tan't ex-
pect as much interest out of
the balance that remains. And
if he draws it all out the ac-
count is closed.
Don't carelessly allow forest
fires to start. That is like tak-
ing a bundle of paper dollars
and setting a match to it.
Don't pasture a woods be-
cause cows are destructive.
Don't cut carelessly either.
Select cutting and thinning of
farm woods is like pruning out
bad investments.
The don'ts aren't any differ-
ent than any cautious banker
would advise for a depositor.
The advantages of having a
farm woods make it probably
the safest and best bank ac-
count in the world.
Bob Rider
61,000 in prizes and a free
thip to Louisville for grand
prize winners of the 1950 Torn
Witilarf. S1)1! and Water. Forest





1Only two things are region
ed to win this contest: ( 1 ) Use;
of land according to its clp.
bility and (2) Application
soil conservation practices a.
cording to to' needs of the Ian- •
Marshall. Freeman. Unity Ch ,
urch Community, rya Itzes
benefits to be gained from con
tour farming enough to mail
it on the other man's far'
Freeman is planting on the coy
tour with terraces on Halle...
Johnson's farm. .
can now get your entry
at the Marshall Counav
Conservation District Off
Every farmer who is co-
operating with the district is',
eligible to enter the contest
NOTICE
To all owing accounts to R.
H. Creason. Watkins dealer in
Benton, please settle at once
with Mrs. R. H. ('reason or Joe
Dunn at the Watkins Store
















Bailey Hardware & Furniture Co.






il room park h
Lake
Ttlesda
thick    for high yields Twelve to fifteen inehe4b6n11:1;tithe'entriti::: xktaceetit.cir:MStia.m:taal'iirnd'tl:rndlgi.
growing nicely, Don't forget you have to hait -!son
CORN PLANTING TIME is here. Soft ig. ii lb
111 kif ourn e , and it is
it ... contract fBlakemores horn his patch '•They look
Governor
Darn
STREET SMITE out Vanzora way has
I have enough pickers." Mr. Smith reponk
good land should give a high yield.
IT SEEMS EVERYONE  ''—'77"'"6..,,u,bus the
again this week The berries are of good 7
be a big crop if weather conditions tontine,
is starting pretty good ammo,*
GIMP 




HAD SOME FELLOWS down from I 00.101 !In'usaiddiat 
I:0%r oi
last week lookinp, over our strawberries. They
163 ieacl,,' (11:airl.' icthewwith our berry crop -1,1Ve. nt.% tar saw a, WIMINvsit 4
in our area ' They liked the idea of
CLIFF BLAENEY mind' k ed. ": never ' , ,ation poreINVIN is 1...0b!. , • , 1
of eggs on t Le underside of leaves is the Art
gives varieties
3-4 per cent rotenone
and insect contr id Start Year tom
..y.ur vegvtabh. Garda witilfaitkpocajecniiinat onts dtc,:iitatareg
usinialellY illikkelwit. a 
large d'
_ yok___-
toll tea, with the
3 „I- 5,; -- A.:art, for the Mexican hean beak
Mat iLehen. 1,1131, and
, 711-
material turn,N.1 under in m v life as I turned .‘ Kentucky Lakusteof Crimson Cloy' - - I cf,, i!‘l really make a e 'got into full
KEEP CLCF. WATCH ,ri the garden for
on tomatato, peppers, etc can be vontrollag elth - —
early.
A SPRAY IN TIME SAVES EINE
AV-8 FOR
HUNDREDS L
than even most "slime
• N's Ph* same typo
"foam- S. b• Inland
Anar.sao (apinsaistaen•
Mae •nlv ‘. S •nipania ii.att• lo w
prk• 5.id Yea Patel Ionnos rota
Witis •assan• for laarowireals Ines *ea
crane "son** "









After writing to you in this paper of all the news from' BentonHigh School for the past two years. I have taken my first step inlearning a trade for the future, upon completing my high school ed-ucation.
Friends, I have purchased a service station in the north end oftown formerly known as B & D Gulf Station. I am trying to make aspot for myself as a merchant ofour city.
I assure you of these facts: 1. Complete Honesty. 2. The Friendliest Service. 3. Dependability in Our Mei chandise.
I carry a complete line of accessories and offer my utmost honestyin the products I sell.
So fellow reader, give me a chance to show and back my statements,come to see me and give a new merchant a chance.
e




























my first step in
my high school ed-
the north end of
m trying to make a














TRIBUNE-DEMOC T Benton, K
entucky
overrun' Tells of Modern Hotel At Park
'bps for the
 erection of a








Governor Earle C. 
Cle-


























 to the 50 rooms
each of wh
ich will have a 
pri-
vate bath, 
the hotel will i
n-
clude a large 
dining room, kit-














ing Tuesday night that oper
a- tenor




ely the need of a hotel 
for the
convenience of these desirin
g to
stay only a few days and
 who
do not wish to rent house
keep-
ing cottages.
Details of the new hotel wer
e




It will be ere ted on a 
slope
near the lake, and will be 
built
on two levels. The .front, 
fac-
ing the road leading to 
the
building, . will be one-story 
. in
1.,,:.ight, but in the tear, fac
ing
the lake. it swill be two s
tories.
The lobby. lounge and 
rooms
‘6:01 be on the first floor. Th
e
d 3 ning room, kitchen, 
employ-
es' quarters and storage r
ooms
will be on the lower level. Th
e
dining room will have 
large
windows, overlooking the lakc
i.
The building will be mode
rn-
istic in design, with stucco 
ex.
The announcement was made
at a dinner at which Western
Kentucky newspapermen and
irectors of the Kentucky Lake
Association were in attendance.
In addition to discussing the
new hotel, Commissioner Ward
reviewed steps by the state
during the past two- years in
the development of the two
state parks on Kentucky Lake—
Kentucky Dam Village at Gil-
bertsville, and Kentucky Lake
State Park, 20 miles up the
lake at the site of Eggner's
Ferry bridge.
At the latter park, cnstrue-
tion has included a modern
bath house and beach cnces-
sion stand, rest rooms, large
picnic shelter, remodeling of
the boat dock, building a sup-_
orintendent's home, caretaker's
house, the 15 vacation cottages,
lanseaping of the grounds, wat-
er and electric systems.
BIG SINGING.; SPECIALS
MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS —10"
 OFF— White &
Fancy, Zipper Front, beautif
ul broadcloth &
summer sheers.
DRESS SHOES -- 10 off
Beautiful New Shipment of 
Ties, ....
... In Time for Big Singing
!
New Sport Shirts in Gab
ardine and Nylons.
—Just received new shi
pment of piece goods that
we are running special fo








Living Room Suites, Bed Room
 Suites, Dining Room
Suites, Studio Couches, 
Dinettes, Perfection Oil
Stoves, Electric Stoves,' 
Electric Refrigeraton„
Washing Machines, Coal and 
Wood Ranges—Every-
thing For Your Home in
cluding all Electric Ap-
pliances.
FARM AND GARDEN TIME
 MEANS COME TO
Crawford-Fergerson For Y
oitr Spring Supplies
Garden Fence. Bnrh Wire. 
Field Fence. Garden Seed
,
Field Seed, Broadbent Hy
brid Seel Corn, Hoes,
Rakes, Cultivators, Plows, 
Fertilizer, Farm and Re-
pair Tools.
PURINA DAIRY FEED.
"At Kentucky' Dam Vi
llage,
10 new vacation cottages, 
a
bath house and each an
d a





A new kitchen is neari
ng
completion, and the d
ining
room will be enlarged. 
New
quarters have been given 
to
the post office, making 
more
space for the .grocery store 
and
coffee shop at the park.
The auditorium is being com
-
pletely remodeled into a 
com-
bination lounge and recre
ation
hall.
"The state soon will let 
a
$45,000 contract for the e
rec-
tion of an adminstration bui
ld-
ing and other improvements a
t
the Kentucky Dam Village a
ir-
port," Ward added. "Both t
he
the Kentucky Department 
of
Aeronautics and the Fe
deral
government are cooperating 
in
sponsoring this project," h
e
said.
"The work at these two 
parks
is merely a part of the 
state-
wide program for the dev
elop-
ment of an outstanding sys
tem
of parks." Ward declared.
New Harmony Club
Met Thursday




Club was held in the ho
me of
Mrs. Auzie Barnes. Tuesda
y.
The theme for -the days 
was
"Let'h Have A Party" 
which
was carried out by foods l
ead-
ers. Mrs, ildd immo, Mrs.
 me
Crwell and Mrs. Cecil M
inter,
recreational leader.
The business meeting w
as
conducted by Mrs. Edd Nim
mo,
Miss Colley made a very 
in-
teresting talk on next 
year's
work. Mrs. Minter dir
ected
several games and conte
sts
with Mrs. Turner Thompso
n
Winning the prize.




the table serving 13 memb
ers
and visitors, Mrs. Bill En
act,
Miss Lou Ann Portis, Miss P
at-
sy Thompson, Miss Eude
ne
Watson and Miss Sunshi
ne
Colley.
The next meeting will be in
the home of Mrs. Cleet Castle-
berry, June 13. The subject 
for
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--t olre ol Six or Eight
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•
World Renowned Hood 
Iterord for
Ertrilonig rip d tong Lif
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Naturally we like to hear people
 talking about Pontiac's new low pr
ice
—Pontiac value is something to talk
 about.
But it gives us even more pleasure t
o tell a new car buyer the full story
of Pontiac's all-around goodness—g
oodness which is far beyond Pontiac
's
modest price.
There's nothing better than Pontia
c for beauty—Pontiac is the most
beautiful thing on wheels! Nothin
g will give you more satisfying 
per-
formance than either one of Po
ntiac's famous, power-packed 
Silver
Streak engines. And no car has a b
etter road record for dependabili
ty
and economy.
Today's Pontiacs are so big—so g
ood—so beautiful that they create
a completely new idea of what yo
ur new car dollars can buy. Dollar
 for
dollar, you can't beat a Pontiac!
ROBERTS
Motor and Implement Co.
YOUR PONTIAC DEALER
May We Suggest
New Big Slinging Outfit
SUIT — HAT — I SHIRT
 BELT SOCKS SH
OES
SHIRTS







Be ts by PIONEER $1.50 up
BENTON
STYLE-MART STORE
Eltor Telle & Jack Jennings, Pr
ops.
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uli„„ 1:0(1,1 at the Brkil
1layfidi
ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE
10.110 .1. M., at the home place of the Web
Trews, I will sell to the highest bidder all OW
property belonging to tlu said Ban .4. Treak0
time of his death.
A Partial List of the Property Follow 
1 Bass Fiddle -- 1 Guitar -- 1 Banjo
1 Edison Phonograph -- Fiddle Strillr
1 - 22 Rifle -- 1 Sewing Machine -- 1 Lot
and Bedding -- 1 Clock -- Bedsteads
feather beds -- pillows and bolsters
Blacksmith tools -- Carpenter tools
1 Dining Table -- 1 Kitchen Safe — C
Utensils -- & I coffee Mill __I Spinn
1 Heating Stove --I wash Kettle and
Panning tools -- Cider Mill -- Broom
Outfit -- Crosscut Saws -- Garden
Chairs -- Corn Sheller -- Wheat Crat:
1 Lot of Fire Wood
TERMS MADE KNOWN ON DAY °15'
There are many other article.




Highway 68 - JO miles from 8
12 miles from Paducah
IN-A-CAR SPEAKERs
Thursday & Friday, May 254
BEYOND THE FOR
Bette Davis - Joseph  CottA
Saturday, May 27
ALWAYS LEAVE THEM 1,AuG
Milton Berle 'Virginia
Sunday - Monday, May 28
FOUR FACES WEST
Joel McCrea
Tuesday - Wedne-sday, May-1Z
RIDE 'EM COWBOY
Abbott and Costello








• `3•SO per b
 3.75 per
Buy Your I EANS From
W'if. Know.
coyhean awl Ear Corn B
Howe, Hillard, Buttenvd
Grain Company
1u/Ion Road at the Brick Y
Mayfield,
ISTRATOR'S SALE
y, May 27, 1950
I the home place of the late Ban.
to the highest bidder all the
Ping to the said Ban .4. Treas,a
!h.
List of the Property Follo
ws:
1 Guitar -- 1 Banjo
lonograph -- Fiddle St
rings
Sewing Machine -- 1 Lot 
of Q1111'
r 1 Clock -- Bedsteads -
Is -- pillows and bolsters
-- Carpenter tools
 --
e 1 Kitchen Safe -- 
Cookl,ng
1 Coffee Mill -- 1 Spin
ning 14Lilie
-- I Wash Kettle and
 Rac.lt
-- Cider Mill -- Broom T
YIng
osscut Saws -- Garden 
tools
prn Sheller -- Wheat 
Cradle
1 Lot of Fire Wood
E KNOWN ON DAY 
OF SAL
E
p other articles, including a
nt




. I,. Trevathan, 
AcIminis
READ THE TRIBUNE





 Unredeemed Pledges for
 sale.
Diamonds, Watches, 






l service in every









Never such a model at such a low price!
MODEL
NJ41141
It's a rued Horns Free
zer
-Zero cold keeps quan-
tities of ice cream, froz-
en pastries, all kinds of
frozen foods safe for
months.
Its a grand Refrigerato
r
-Moist cold pre % ent.
foods from dr)ing ou
keeps them fresh ant






There are no half-way comp
romises in the proper
stor.ige of chit:rent types o
f ,foods in this latest G-E
model. You get an honest-t
o-lioodness home freezer for
frozen foods and an ideal ret
irigerator for fresh foods.
And the price is only slightly mo
re than de luxe stand-
ard models of other makes.
BE FAIR TO YOURSELF! CO
MPARE!
FLEMING FURNITURE COMPANY








Nylon cord Lamp! suits
New cotton and crepe dres
ses  $5.95 up
Lampl linen dresses in p
astels  $9.9
5
New straw and fabric bag
s  $1.98 & $2.9
8
White and pastel summ
er Hats  $2.98 to $
8.98
Early Spring Hats now h
alf price  $1.98 
up
Claussners' Nylon Hose 
 99c to $1.50
"Men and Boys Also D
ress Up For Big Sing
ing"
Men's summer rayons & 
tropical Suits . $22.95 u
p
Boys' gabardine & wor
steds  $14.95 & 
$19.95
Dress Straws for Men 
 $1.49, $1.98 & $2.49
Panamas in regulars an
d long ovals .. $3.95 to
 $6.95
Dobbs Genuine Milans 
for Men  
$10.00
Nylon & rayon summe
r Trousers .... $4.95 to
 $6.50
Arrow white or color
ed Dress Shirts 
 $3.65
Other good dress Shirt
s in assorted colors  
 $1.98
Men's Oxfords & San
dals  $3.95, $4.9
5 & up
Sport Shirts & T Shi.r











5:30 Farm & Home - ETM
6:30 Rise & Shine - ETM
7:00 World News Roundup -
CBS
7:15 Music for Monday, etc.-
8:00 News of America-CBS
8:15 Baptist Hour - Stu
dio
8:30 Novelty Notes - ET
M
8:45 Gems of Harmony-
ETM
9:00 Ed McConnell - ET
M
9:15 Americana - ETM
9:30 Arthur Godfrey - 
CBS
9:45 Arthur Godfrey - 
CBS
10:00 Arthur Godfrey - 
CBS
10-30 Crosby Sings - 
ETM
10:45 Home & Fireside -
 ETM
11:00 Wendy Warren New
s -
CBS
11:15 Church of Christ
-studio
11:30 Helen Trent - C
BS
11:45 Pop Platters - 
ETM
12:00 Big Sister - CBS
12:15 Ma Perkins - CB
S
12:30 World News - 
Studio
12:45 The Guiding Ligh
t -CBS
1:00 Korn Kobhlers 
ETM
1:15 Perry Mason - 
CBS
1:30 Nora Drake - 
CBS
1:45 Spotlight Band 
- El'
2:00 Young Dr. Malo
ne -Cfit
2:15 Hilltop House -
 CBS





3:00 Just Music - 
ET
3:45 Arthur Godfrey 
- CBS
4:00 Tea Dance Part
y - ETM
4.30 Hugo Malan - 
CBS




5:45 Hi-Hatters - E
TM
6:00 Local News - 
Studio
6:15 Freddy Martin 
ETM
6:30 Club 15 - CB
S




700 Star Time - - CB
S
7:30 Catholic Church 
- re-
mote
8:00 Lux Theatre - 
CBS
9:00 My Friend Irma 
- CBS
9:30 Bob Hawk - CBS
10:00 The World Tonight
-CBS




7:00 Mystery Theatre -
 CBS
7:30 The Norths - CB
S




9:30 Jimmy Dorsey -
 CBS





7:30 Dr. Christian - 
CBS
8:00 Grouch() Marx 
- CBS
8:30 Bing Crosby -
 CBS
9:00 Burns & Allen -
 CBS
9:30 Boston Blackie -
 ET




7:00 FBI in Peace &
. War
7:30 Mr. Keene - CB
S






1:30 Musical Reverie -
 CBS




7:00 Show Goes On - 
CBS
8:00 Lum 'N' Abner - 
CBS
8:30 Your Life - CBS
9:00 Rex Allen - CBS
9:30 Capitol Cloakroom-C
BS





5:30 Farm & Home -1
 ETM
6:30 Rise & Shine - EfrM
RP
7:00 World News Ito
CBS
7:15 Music for Saturday.-11TM
7:30 Home AZ Fireside E
TM
7:45 Hi-Hatters - ETM
8:00 World News Roundup
 -
CBS
8:15 Baptist Hour - Sqidio
8:45 Gems of Harmonyi-
ETM
9:00 Church of Chriat-Istu
dio
9:15 Americana - ETU
9:30 Garden Gate - OBS
10:00 Allan Jackson Neivis 
-
CBS
10:05 Let's Pretend - dBS
10:30 Junior Miss - CBS
11:00 Theatre of Today 4-
 CBS
11:30 Broadway Baptists 
-
Studio
11:45 Pop Platters -
W12:00 Stars Over Hollyo
od
CBS











4:00 Saturday at the 
Chase-
CBS









5::4350  Larry Leseuer 
-vs
CBS
6:00 Platter Time -
 !•71'
6:30 Camel Caravan 
CBS
7:00 Gene Autry - 
CBS
7:30 The Goldhergs 
CBS
8:00 Gangbusters - 
BS
8:30 Godfrey Digest 
CBS
9:00 Sing It Again 4 CBS













































































































Meet Corliss ' Archer-C
BS
ur - CBS





St. Louis Cardikial B
aseball
• All Times Central 
Standard







Back On Job After
Heart Attack Fri.
Chief of Police Neil Owens
returned to duty today aft
er
having been hospitalized ju
st
one week ago with a heart at-
tack.
Thursday night of last week
Chief Owens was rushed to th
e
Riverside Hospial in Paduca
h
where he was given emergency
treatment following a heart at
-
tack; for two days he was con-
sidered to be in a critical con
-
dition. Later he was returne
d
to his home here and immediat-
ei began wanting to return t
o





Hal Piser, son of M
r. and
Mrs. Rip Fiser of Ben
ton, has
been appointed td th
e faculty
of the Clarksdale, Mis
s,. high
school as teacher and 
assistant
coach of basketball an
d foot-
ball.
Fiser, a graduate of the 
Ben-
ton High School, recei
ved his
diploma at Murray Col
lege and
immediately enrolled at 
"Ole
Miss" where he has ear
ned his
Master's Degree.
He will return to Mississ
ippi
Sunday for the Baccal
aureate
service and in about two 
weeks
















See, I. C. McGregor
Benton, Ky. Rt. 2


















 OP RING M
ARIN•
This cicser little desi
re keeps sour matchi
ng rings itr-
gravy . . lined up so 
they look their loveliest
' Riess
may be worn separately 
if desired . nothsng 
sticks ow
to tear your hose or 
gloses. Yet shis wonderf
ul failure
sosts sou nothing ext
ra. Stop in •ad set 
how Is works
today'
7 ony, patented lork.pia l
a mellows bard
riblIfil IOC fa, owl" u.S in ted
ilane
tebone roast are loth, ai 
folk angles.
A :eras tows how', 
mop together
Lem-hong devote 11 •n
tseely onvotiel•




Or mt. weirIe Iondo,•1 Nam
You owe it to yourself to
 see these
beautiful Rings before 
you buy
your Diamond. Words 
just can't
decribe their Beauty and
 Elegance.
Sets priced from $50.00, 
tax incl.
Pay as Little as 10' 
Down * Take
a Year to Pay * No E
xtra Charge
for Credit.
THE DIAMOND STORE OF TH
E SOUTH  
Mayfield, Kentu
cky
Sunday is Big Singin
g Day,
folks better start hunt
ing the
"Shoe Shina Boy" and
 be get-








AUGUST 9, 10, 11, 1950
Quiet such as you've 
never found in a low-pr
iced car will
greet you when you "Tes
t Drive" a '50 Ford. For
 Ford's great
V-8 is "hushed" to a whis
per, and "sound-conditi
oning" keeps
noise out of its 13-way s
tronger "Lifeguard" Body
. And you'll
go for Ford's low first cos
t, low upkeep and mai
ntenance cost,
high resale value. Corn. in
 and -Test Drive" it, to
day!
"TEST DRIVE" IT





We Are Opening A Full Time
 Office
To Serve The Farm Bureau M
embers
Of Marshall County.
We Will Collect REA Light 
Bills.





Ill Lines of Insurance
Uyou ever
stop to think
what you get for your
telephone dollar?
In a single day, you may use
 your telephone many times to
run errands . . . make appoin
tments . . . visit a neighbor
down the Hock . . . handle ma
tters of business . . . and
receive an important call fro
m someone miles away.
In the course of a month, yo
u repeat this performance
many times. Day and nig
ht, around the clock, in good
weather and had, the telephon
e serves you ... saving time
and steps, work and worry . .
 . enriching life for. all the
family. What other purchase d
o you make that provides so
much all-round service and s
atisfaction at such small cost?
Southern Bell Telephone and 
Telegraph Company.
so much service M
O little cost
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.n America has long since passed •Ar.'.7.ert
ngerous aspects were these reLa:ing to d dirroCat',41J,L
r to sriai groups of cr.m..al associa- es. It
organized business—big business—g-r
dollars annually and covering a 74r.de :ange
ess frorr petty theft toxidnaping. raurer.
Criminal organizations., like other businesses.
require working personnei—trained operate—
and it draws these from the ranks of
Shiftless Youths. neglected boys and
girls. street loafers, and the moral dere-
licts found in every comMunity. Un.71er
the tutelage of older criminals, they are
trained nthe. techniques of
crime and soon become ex-
erts in some particular
inc.
Last year 734,041
an" t from .sup-
ose-. homes- were dray.:
nto grea American school oi
rime lndl started on • criminal
areers. Oi this number. 6,571
'ere involVec in Killings: 21.509 in
obberies; 58.0c4 in assaults:
8,128 in btl&g.laries; 64.213 in lar-
eny: 18,294 in automobile thefts:
7,332 in sex offenses ,and se; on
o the diimal total quoted above.
There is no single answer to
e juvenile delinquency problem, because there are s:- manyntributing- factors to be reckoned with. Its worst pia swipeci out, however through an aroused parentiloo:.1.ome conditions, better training in religion and spiritual livi7g,ore stress on morals in the public schools, and more adequaternmunity recreational facilities for boys and girls.
The churches Of America are striving to stem this tide ofsaster and save boys and girls from the pitfalls of 
delinquency.hey stand ready to cooperate with parents. civic groups, andmmunities in combating those influences which lead youngople astray. Relatively few youthful criminals come frommes where the influence of the Church is dominant.Talk to the leaders of your Church. Enlist today in thettle to save American childhood and youth from the perils thatset them in these dark times.
MEADOW BROS,
Meat Packers
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We sell for less"
Benton. Ky.
OWEN'S SERVICE STATION703 Main
Benton, Ky.
a. ;•1031•111 *ow or salt r
7 -er trz. goad moat• .4 : _ _ 
Tuba,* Ingo I; : lettraocrocy nor collator-enri 3 - Ye - e 3,:,:1343 teC31011134'try s „!.14 a tend services ispez,'par• • - • ," 
TheY art (ii pirtvri sots 
:t11-:en s ease (31 orcf his carz.,27,-.::- ,y and nc:hoin. (4) ikt3,12t Oi et* ;tse/1 which Deeds %all=3,c1 thaterta/ s•.ceport Plc::: to go lo churö's.lowly mid read your bible ckstY
IFS-aver he SI .14
lreiststes 7:14
At.. 22 : 1 - 3
Luke $42
11 ThSIS&OflW2 2341
/times 1 • It-27
Psalm's ST:1-3 •
If you deem a schedule et reading, keyen: wrms 
lAssertctrt Bible Ileeisly Dog a
4S0 Part Aso N Y 
PHILLIPS STANDARD
SERVICE STATION
Standard Oil Products1212 n -_Benton. Ky
WI,LER JOHNSON COMPANY
Plumbing-Heating ContractorsPhone 4482 — Benton, K:-'•
SHELL SERVICE STATION




Benton, Ky. — Phone 5831
na N ---1)(
he most unusual f
n record for TVA lak
a 19-lb., 4I-1nch Mu,f
brought out of Tv:ent
freek at Cheoah Lak
Mans Village. by M.
.ambdin. guest of t
The catch was made
Fr spoon trout lure. en
test lane. 81b. test lea
boo casting, rod.
Musk= '-inge has bet
tog Tenness/
put tht nt, record
' g bi • ,a,..ght
reser rs same TV
b .Dr
of Norris. f.
tor TVA -we ha
alle of thit fIsh
K is seven care ol
grows mut
- in the Newt
MK:flirt very g
bc - and her by
. L Lambdrn_
are visit .
Villa& • for the fuor
Llti Th. nor
- • Ink lar se
retort 111/1
5 .-2 lb Rambc
of !laze Creek.
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THE CHURCH FOR ALL ...
ALL FOR THE CHIT::•





*it out of Twenty-
at Cheoah Lake.
Village, by Mrs.
n, guest of the
tch was made on
n trout lure, with





it there is no rec
ord of
been caught in any
reservoirs since TVA
re built", said Dr. R.
eye' of Norris, fishery
or for TVA. "We have
th age of this fish an
d
it is seven ears old.
alone grows much
re than in the North
,
one shows very good
rd
mbdin and her hus-
D Lambdin, St.
g, Fla are visiting
Village for the fuorth
Season. The Flori-
oman hild last sea-
-of-July record with
h. 5 1-2 lb. Rainbow
of Hazel Creek, Fon-
' rwatest foaor ea art *
• • Rfa good atu,s.
sp.:11ua! values
- , r.suinstr democracy nor dellisf",
J rt.: re 7.--.e-tt are lour sound NOON
s:sPly porsk,ris1d arser,d services
ernd support the Ch.irch Tney are (I) !a It
sale (2) To tus children s sate (3)7k
iwiesi of his opmmunity and nation . (4) hi°
sale 01 its, Church agog which mods his ase
-rnd material support Plan to go to chunk tee.














ft troy desire a schedule of sawalP kg
yoeir vent* to A asoncan Bible Sone!, CIPI
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The Marshall County 
Budget
Commission is now at 
work on
the county budget for the
 fiscal
year 1950-51. This is th
e bud-
get which .will control 
expendi-
tures of the county 
general
fund and road rund fr
om July
I, 1950 until June 30, 
1951.
County Judge Leonard 
Jones
and County Attorney 
H. H.
Lovett, Jr., are members
 of the
budget commission by 
virtue
of their office. The thir
d mem-
ber of the local com
mission,
appointed by the fiscal
 court.
is Duke Nichols.




make a detailed inv
estigation
of each seperate activ
ity of the
county for which coun
ty funds
are to be expended by
 the fis-
cal court. The commis
sion esti-
mates funds needed 
for each
purpose and the antici
pated re-
venue. • Not less than 
twenty
daya before the time f
or adopt-
ion of the budget, th
e county
judge sends two copie
s to the
State Local Finance 
Officer
for his approval as to 
form and
classification.
After approval by the 
State
Local Finance Officer, th
e pro-
posed budget is submi
tted to
the fiacal court at the t
ime fix-





of the Woodmen of 
later than July 1 each ye
ar.
Life Insurance
The county buget com
miss-
leading the West
ion must post the propose
d bud-
'strict in policy
get in the court house and 
pub-
the societv' big 




not less than ten days 
before
adoption.
Any citizen of the count
y
may appear before or peti
tion
the fiscal court on a; pa
rt of
the budget. Because. e cou
nty
budget is so important an e
le-
ment in local government' 
this
means was provided for th
e
taxpayers to have an opport
u-
nity to express their opin
ions
on cdu n t y finance before t
he
budget is adopted.
The law makes it ilegal 
for
the county to spend mone
y for
any purpose in excess 
of the
amount provided in the b
udget
for that purpose. However
, in
certain cases, the budget 
may
be amended or transfers 
made
by the fiscal court.
total of $53,000
e insurance be-
1 and May 12 he
ead of his near-
or the observance
en of the World
rsary Celebration
as June 6 and at
th various orders
to observe the occas-
a million dollars
ance has been sold
during the drive
this occasion and
is expected to be
p two representat-










E. E. Harrison of Washingto
n
DC arrived Sunday to visit
 re-
latives in Marshall County 
and







claimed to a young and 
vigorous na-
tion on July 4, 1776, w
hen citizens
were summoned to I
ndependence
Hall plaza in Philadel
phia by the
stentorian tones of the h
istoric Lib-
erty Bell. The actual to
ne of the Lib-
erty Bell will again be hea
rd through-
out the nation during the
 U. S. Sav-
ings Bonds "Independenc
e Drive"
May 15-July 4. This time 
it will peal
forth a message of Un
social inde-
pendence for the indiv
idual, a re-
minder to every citizen 
of the im-
portance of savings an
d Savings
Bonds. They make y
ou better
equipped to face the futur
e, secure in
the reality that yours wil
l be a bet-
ter, more comfortable futu
re.







IIIIALITIPUL • BOOST 
• Maim
timaill Sall • MANY STY
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int Barb Wire (Cattle wire) 
 $6.70




AR BRAND WORK SHOES 
-- WASHINGTON
ORK CLOTHING -- FRUIT O
F LOOM PRINTS
wer Lawn Mowers 
 .... $76 up











FOR SALE: Gold Seal 
lino-
leum, tile linoleum, 
asphalt
tile, inlaid lnoleum and C
ongo
Wall. Fleming Furniture. j2
7rts
FOR SALE: Warm Air He
ater
75 lb. capacity, used one 
win-
ter. See Travis Ethridge, 
Tele-
phone 4777, Benton Route
 1. rts
?OR SALE: Good used 
kero
.ens and electric ref
rigerators,
vashers and kerosene 
ranges
3riced from $35 up, all 
guar




FOR SALE: 100 bales 
Lespe-
desa hay for sale. W. J
. Myer,






Langh and your troub
les fade
away, so 'tis said. But—
ATHLETE'S FOOT,
tender, itching feet D
O make










and kill IMBEDDED 
germs.
IN ONE HOUR,
if not pleased, your 40c
 back at








6th St. Across From
Court House
Paducah, Ky.
FR SALE: Home, 5 room
s &
h, newly decorated inside &
0 , corner lot nice shade trees.





Tie new Diaston Chain 
Saw as
as $299.50. gaw guaranteed
b the world's large
st saw
akers. A real time and 
labor







enry Disston & Sons Sa
ws,
nives & Tools ml2j
2c.
OR SALE: John De
ere tract-
r, plow, disc, cultivat
or and
flowing machine L Mod
el. See
inus Pearce, Benton R
oute 2,
m19-26p
ood used 2 3-4 Owe
nsboro
agon with frame. See 
Heath
Hdwe. & Furn. Co. 
mlOrts.
Ky.
WANTED TO BUY: Cl
ean rags
10c per pound. Buster
 Farley,
call 3682, Benton, Ky
. m19j8c
Services
the Mayfield Rer '•
 ring Co
will pick up your ...cad 
animal
FREE. Phone collect 
to Wal-






We buy hogs and calves
each Tuesday & Saturday
AUCTION SALE
EACH SATURDAY
Joe Pat Lamb, Auctioneer
We are agents for the sale
 of
Hogs, Cattle, Horses,




N. Main St. Benton, Ky
.
Drive home this fact! . . .
FIRST ... and Finest ...
 for




choice of the finest no-
inR at lowest cost . .
finest standard driving



















by Fisher, with tasteful 
two-tone in-




and elbow roam-extra 
value in every
detail of styling and c
omfort in this










EVERY THURSDAY 11 
o'clock
Everybody Can Sell
Only Dealers Can Buy
No Charge to Dealers
To Individuals $3.00 to Reg
ister
To Register.




Phone 4843W or 193
Paducah Ken
tucky










Highway 98 at 95, H
ardin, Ky.
For Rent




5221. 1318 Poplar St.,
 Benton.
Bob T. Long. 
a28rts
Miscellaneous
Two Tablets or GR
OWTH
8 tablets for cecal c
occidiosis
xintrol. Use Dr. Salisb
ury's











Highest cash prices paid f
or
your country hams. B
ring




ALL PARTIES intrerested 
in
cleaning the Bethlehem C
eme-
tery will please hand thei
r do-
nations to the following: Wa
ite
Clark, Tom Harper, Felix 
Sta-






MALE HELP WANTED: Man
with car wanted for route work.
$15 to $20 in a day. No ex-
perience or capital required.
Steady. Write today. Mr. Sharp
120 East Clark Street, Freeport,
Illinois.
COUNTRY HAMS wanted, pay-





FOR SALE: 2-row Internation-
W. C. Cox, President; Harold
tion, fertilizer attachment.
D. L. Harmnon, f. . m26p.
STHMA
Don't let coughing, wheezing, recurri
ng at-
tacks of Bronchial Asthma ruin sl
eep and
energy without trying MENDACO,
 which
works thru the blood, to reach
 bronchial
tubes and lungs. Usually helps nat
ure quickly
remove thick, sticky mucus. Thu
s alleviates
coughing and aids freer breathing
 and better
sleep. Get 111:14DACO from druggi
st. Iff•thi-

















INSURES 7, LASTING FINISH
An improved concrete floor coating
that you have wanted for a long time.
Resists wear better—and gives a bet-
ter gloss. Offers superior resistance
to alkalis, acids and oils. Easy to
apply. too — both first and second coats.
Ideal for recreation rooms, basements,
offices, factories. Get Peerless Con.





Drive homeA r . 
the facts!
Drive home this fact!...
MIST . . . and Finest . . . 
for
THRILLS AND THRIFT
Yes, Chevrolet brings you 
the
flaw combination of thrills and




-most powerful in its field'-
or
Its highly improved, more 
pow-
erful standard Valve-in-Head
Engine ... both supremely 
de-
pendable, both Valve-in-Head
Engines-found only in Ch
ev-
rolet and higher-priced cars!
Delve hems Mk Sect!...
FIRST.. . end Maass . . far
ALL-ROUND SAFETY
AT LOWEST COST
Chevrolet is the only low-pri
ced
car offering this Ave-fold 
safety-
protection: (1) Curved Wind
-
shield with Panoramic Visi
bility
(2) Extra-strong Fisher 
Unisteel
Body (3) Safety Plate Gl
ass
throughout (4) Super-Safe Un
it-









optional on De Luxe m
odels at extra cost
Only Chevrolet brings you 
this brand of thrills and
thrift. It's FIRST ... and Fin
est. .. at Lowest Cost!
Step into our showroom . . .
 step out in a new Chev
rolet . . . and
you'll enjoy motoring pleasu
res and thrills "stepped up
" beyond any-
thing you have ever experienced
 in any low-priced car!
That's true whether you drive
 a new Chevrolet embodying
 the revo-
lutionary Powerglide Automati
c Transmission, teamed w
ith 105-h.p.
Valve-in-Head Engine, for fi
nest no-shift driving at lowest
 cost. . . or
a new Chevrolet embodying th
e famous Silent Synchro-
Mesh Trans-
mission, teamed with Chevrolet
's highly improved, more power
ful stand-
ard Valve-in-Head Engine, f
or finest standard driving at 
lowest cost!
Come in. Take the key. Dr
ive home the facts for yourself.
 And
you'll drive home in a new Chevrolet-th
e only car offering this brand
of thrills and thrift-the car 
that's first and finest at lowest co
st!
Conn M. . . drivi m a Clevroht . . . and
 you'll know why ies
AMEINCA'S BEST SELLER . . . A
MERKAS BEST litn't
Phillips Chevrolet Co.








FOR SALE One picr:ac
tVZ iteid eiectrie far.
S•tse tar call Mrs Paul Waticra.,
telepharar no 3331. Benton 21c
FOR SALE T'he 4:4d 11/•,r1...214
Sur plane Goad lanateg. and
L'-;r1 cr.:a:14m 4 acres land
Ou 48 wired frit 2210
cone!, 1-4 ma f•orn
Palma- . Fr!rzelli Ben-
t4e • 4 :1016- j2p
1/01t,. /11-ACK .n
seal wed a.pralica -
tr,rx ' : "tv Ara .
mil • 1- I'', • •c 7:*".;!, lgssulataun
0) - 4,10Y 1st •Tra) /1.-•)p
a sm: : If M Sear brievarn.
Box : %ar. Ky far a free
r- • • e. ref creme:es
rr...,11.rtac
USE:. r N ITT.M rcf Sale
2 ;:y r 4te 115, 00
Brit-t4., to vitt* SI C h
Rein. r a Ker "s' ;"rtl'tr:
vete f r :ger a toe, r xrellent '  • • •• 
'it PA
cane! • - f2.5 00 '.. t,rner Bolus H.'t" 
L !I% #-• P.4-r.
r- IVCIA&
Rar.g:- x 12 %v...
Neer Kentacicy
•,- -sett place in ten states for .
• g-aud dea contact mar. arts*
• an to sell. - 13rjd it with
4 new 3-rair.,m. bans n.-arty
Iv:Abed. 4 nit..ce :oader
▪ rot a pan Of lel C •
1 400 acres Marshall
a!-  a gy-.4 rAlit well sinpro-.
•t-1.. • litre va: Jable lescabon.
gardens izve raci
- ant ;ado r will
-0. • ai thit near future
.1 Li nearest pr:Yate
r • pert y tr- th.1)a rr. want
t.S4 -





• 4 St J Hre
airad •4 Mr,
re77 . r
See the no,* line or summer
estIlmia at the Benton Dress
Slasippe • 2•4 L. 120 Si
Mrs Lifts-ell La1inier
t ry at the Riversido.•
Nampo:, I in Padurahu T tondo y
• ANTL:-.J M. t.
let
MALE 11 Si LILL Y
REALTY (AVANT
REAL BUY ON H.a1 SI
5 ?varier. ear.eAe. 3 In acres of Lair!
arid riling Station. large tract -
age le Inc. way. located Is
West of At Rood




4.. 41'1: 7," •
•
See the lines or tiummer plat,
e Othrli •h'jrL peddle pu*h
ers. etc_ at the RP nti,n lor
**hops), 'et P. 12th st
:4-.. 
,
• - 414 •
,-
.. , f
itetward Baster I. •
• nt 7:682. 13k n ton, Ky r: .26 r ts
Q I 1 C K L
It y ou Are not able to bring
sour preicriptions y ourself.
NELSON'S offers a free pick
up and delis ery sers-ice.
tsetter >et. if minutes count.
h.i.e your doctor phorie
sELSON's pharmacs depirt
ment our prescription will
be quick's filled and de
Livered.
Visit Your family Doctor Regularly!
Get Your Moneys Worth At
II EATIFS
Metal 1'or:11 & Lawn Chairs
Double Yood Rocker Settees
$4.45
4.95
Wood Porch Swings with Chains . 7.30
Good Screen Doors  7.00 up
Gals'. Screen Wire, per yd.  45c
Screen Doer Hinges, per set  40c
1 quart Screen Paint  95c
Lawn Mowers  15.95 up
Rotary Power Lawn Mowers  125.00
5-foot Hoe Handles  40c
Steel Bow Rakes  1.75
Hy Klass Paint, per gallon  3.95
Sherwin Williams House Paint, gal 5.35
Sherwin Williams Undercoaters, gal 5.00
Paint & Varnish brushes  10c up
Pure Linseed Oil, per gal. cans  2.95
10 lb. bag Godchaux Cane Sugar .... 89c
1 lb. can Maxwell House, Old Judge or
Canova Coffee  75c
25 lb. bag Lynn Grove flour,  1.65
50 1'. can Lard  6.25
lat Stull's Yellow Hybrid
per bu.
t Stiill's White Hybrid
1, per bu.  9.50
Prolific & Hickory King Corn 4.75
Sorghum Seed, per lb. ...... 13.e
()it Are Always Welcome At
 9.00
HEATH








• • • •. met
'
•
2;-s ACRE FARM. 7
ing. a dandy. good -t. PC r.-arr.
This property, known -as H A
Downs place- in Sharpe. Ky
This propert-,.- can be bought
at a bargain for ri C k
• • •
50 ACRE FARM good 4 roor-
dwelling, stock barn and
bldgs 3 miles South of Bentor
on Murray Highway
• • •
NICE PLACE. good location
4 room dwelling 6 acres. 2 mi
West of Benton on Syrnsonia
Highway Priced to sell at
$2250 00
• • •
REAL BUY 61 acre
house located in Palm..
on Flenton-Paducah Hign was
This is a very desirable piece
.41 property Priced $5500
• • •
A REAL NICE HOME 5 rooms
part basement, garage and out
hldgs I acre lot in Cole's Ad-
dition to Benton. Priced 8-4.500
• • •
7. '11!7-7 ' NEW 4 room hous.'
'ill asee !.•. hardwood floor-
rea I met. -tern up to date
hone. L, :cided bl, k fror
Coe rt Square at 208 E. 1 Ot
St. on nii.e 517 t. lot. Real buy
it interested in a home in Ben-
ton
• • •
IF YOU WANT TO BUILD,
very desirable building lot just
out of Benton on Mayfield
Highway. sere 75x200 ft. Price
$400 00.
• • •
Anyone haying property for
sale or trade list it with us at
once. We need more listings
for more sale.
A number of desirable lots
in city limits of Benton, also
very desirable lake property
HURLEY & RILEY
REALITY COMPANY
11081 2 Main St.. Benton, Ky.
Office Phone 5721
Night Phone 3701 or 2623
Homemakers Club
.4 t Hardin Holds
Meeting .4s Party
Mrs N. A. Lawrence was
hostess to a 'party' for Hardin
Homemakers Wednesday. Mrs.
R. M. Gaddner was program
ader.
Devotion was read by Helen
Warren. A party plate with
punch was served to Mrs. E.
C Pocket. D. Warren. Glen
Edwards, David Inman, W. H.
Inman, N. A. Lawrence, R. M.
Gardner, L. K. Gardner, W. L.
Hargrove, Roy Clark' MisPers
Kate Gardner, Jessie Crosby.
Sunshine Colley and a visitor.
Mrs. W. C. Jones. •
The next meeting will be at
the school house and will have
as its major theme "Making
Trays".
CARD OF TANKS
LOVETT: We take this op-
portunity to thank all who in'any way made our sorrow
lighter in the passing of our
darling son Michael Lewis Lov-ett. Especially do we thankthose who sent flowers, theUnity quartet, the ministersRev., Leslie Lee, R J BurpoeEnd i.*Itoti. Walker, the Ellis
TIAMPI4 Sollte of Belding, Michslid the Linn Funeral Home ofBenton. May Coil richly blessyou all.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Lovett.
AOC.RAT, Denton, ILeatocky




MS and 31.r$ Ba.c S* ft 0,
Katufas City are visiting Mr





ate rtsrtusg Mr arls..1 Mrs. 
AU,.
ms. n Jones.
Mr. and Mrs Arty Jones
were visiting Merriest Janes
Mr. and Mrs Hedley Cunt trt.S
Na tore iraititis Dewey Sir Ls and
Kerson Collins. Char lie Henson
v. as visiting Ronnie South
Mrs Emmett Henson and
family had Story visiting and -
ran out of gas
n Vonday. May 29, 1950 at 10:00 .1. .11.,
at ht rt:ideinct of the late Ruby L. Ed-
ardv4 on ftlt .trttt in the City of Renton, 11
wit sell to Hu highest bidder, the personal
pro rtu 6# longing to the said Ruby L.








tents Too Aunterous To List
TEO'S :4101.2 KN()WN DAY 1)F SALE





buy Chickens, Eggs and Cream
Beet Hides Wanted











Read The ClasT-vi"Nrieci s
LXIII
B. F. Goodrich tire that kiSig
tube lets you ride without 1*-
igrator
lied For






Safer at tsigh speeds
Greater risci.Rinygthcrnoir:_ifloortiing core imd.
•
MAKES YOUR.C: Savemsn47 red,
TRADf NOW.taimi and a 38 Smth and Wes
Special were stolen and a
e 
piggy
yzeli home   kwstmahsti Is.a gsburgtoms:ai pr ;:-
Sheriff Volney Brier
banks were robbed
wafINtilc)ng:17x. ikinrciiii11:: icsaretast pedb:airegohastib lbehill11:im5aelsix11:;vh:Iradlicli wp(le)fin a charge
(salary( opr tttru:be_.:_s, intiiiss$:.....7.,,,N.....7,.rnq ...ten, d. in,: , ,i,..),ithshinerteg to oikinell!)
-1‘afforri 4. accused of beatine
i .
They fit yoirao,pins,,Futr. lkTleinn„Blacnkdv.-t 
I' inflict   o f
head ljuries, broken ribs
fd in : - est and possible in-




W Alexander, 19 year old
h of Benton Route 7, we,:
in tht• Marshall Counts
Wednesday on a charge o'
at -breaking.
was arrested by Paducal.
et Tuesday and held for
I Marshall authorities A nofor he. arrest had beet.
aprrox anately two weeks
e the entering and robbini
the Monroe Frizzell home
- Palma, a crime he is ac-
• Holds ail< of perpetrating.
Service Station
emergency treatment by
Dale (Jaybird) drMcClain of Benton and
1005 Main Street 
d to the Veterans' Hos-
Mil at 
Mairion. Illinois where
is reportied in a serious but
critical ;condition,
oth men. are migratory ber
pickers
ford tv s arrested by
Tues 14.y afternoon follow
all (lay chase by Count
and State Troopers
Med w flushed in a heavy
 oded a .4 near Elva wher'.
 poste fanned out and beat
!‘"-!:'' lin the thy k( t. he
hiding in a pile of
.as almost stepped
bv let's. they said.
eriff Vrelnev Brien. depu-
Jim :len Rudd and Pren-
Thor in ass' s•ed hsvrte
oer ck' Brien ti-y,seel
ord fri hours over variote
of • e rountv. ti-'or
n rad:, for other trofea-
he eh - ,t• an 3 three
Tomede,tely When
eht. Stalford adm.itted his
It but did not implicate two
' had been held for
. Sheriff Brien
kwell staggy-ed 4) to
leberry's grocf y or the
Highway ear:v T.,ies-
111111rning in what was rift-
as a bloody. cory con-
he was brought to the
re of Dr McClain and the
.cers itrintiediately began the
low mileage - sold Ng • ise whichr brought the accus-
to bay lit the Elva woods.
itaffonl Claims that Black-
iihad a fight the night be-dhe with another man and thato
and Blackwell had a fight








Chevrolet 1 door gray Fleetmaster, radio,heater,owner -- a beauty you'll like to drive $1265.
Chevrolet 2 door -- all accessories - this is an extraproud of niee car -- clean --
Ford 5 passenger coupe -- exceptionally quiet and w:ceptionally gooa car can be -- it even has a new, clean smell
en said.
u'astor Get
Ford Pick-Up, this truck can't be beat in price, look:, or quality -- solid Mimi- AGENTS c NT) NT.U!) R JUNE. 1,50
Chevrolet 3 quarter ton pick-up, rebuilt motor -- a strawberry specialwork this truck -- come in and try it .
-Other Models Ti Jose-
REMEMBER







use 5 - -Calvert Cats- :
'cool.
;use 6 - Home A
atten: 4-H Week at ti*
rsity oil Kentucky at Lee-
12 Sharpe at
13 - New Harmony
ogee ,Castleberry.
14 - Oak Leve4
IS - ("yc at Mrs
13 • Brewers at
16 - Briensburg at
Nune 10-23 - Home Agent
lend a chnferrnee at C
rn
- Mapiesprangs
school.
al Hardin ag
iggs at
Palma at
AiL
